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A WONDERFUL TIME WAS HAD....

The weather roan looked the other way for a few hours Saturday afternoon and 
150 or more Station folks seised the opportunity for an outing in the sun on the 
shores of Cayuga Lake. A good time was had by all, from the 3-nwnth-old Lamt and 
Keplinger hates to 92~yeaivold Frank Newton who has missed very few Station picnics 
in his 1*5 years as cleric and stenographer and since his retirement in 1928. It 
was nice to have Dean and Mrs* Myers here, too* Apparently the only sour note was 
the umpiring in the hall game* That Beems to he the unanimous opinion of hoth 
teams. There’s a cliche among newspaper people to the effect that when you have 
written one hasehall story, you have written all “baseball stories* But all cliches 
go hy the hoard when the Apple Mites and the Apple Knockers get together. Capi
talizing on their athletic scholarships and resorting to a hit of what the opposi
tion describes as skulduggery (if that’s the way to spell it) through infiltration 
of the Apple Knocker’s ranks hy saboteurs in the persons of Ed Smith and Wes Miles 
(a ringer), the Apple Mites scored an 11 to A victory (?). And this despite slug
ger Shaulis’s home run into the lake. The ground rules provided for an automatic
home run for halls hit into the lake, hut it took the help of Umpire Amidon to
make Nelson’s blow ’’fair”. Then came the pay-off when Miles went in to ’’pitch" for
the Apple Knockers to replace a ’’tiring" Leo Klein. Wes passed the first three 
men and served up a grand slam home run hall to the fourth. ’’Next year it will he 
different,” said Cpptain Klein of the Apple Knockers to Captain Si eg Lienk of the 
mighty Mites. (Sounds just like Brooklyn.) "Next year we’ll bring on our lady 
hall players," quipped Sieg. We can hardly waitl Our thanks for all the detailed 
planning that made the event the success that it was go to Mr* and Mrs. Tom Kenny 
and their committee.

* ** 1)1 * * * * ** a|t * ** * * * * * *

SHOP TALK
Paris Trail is in State College,, Pa.t this week for the annual meeting of the 

American Association of Agricultural College Editors. "Workshop" sessions on pub
lications, radio, TV, and news services* and visual aids afford opportunities for 
exchange of ideas and a look at new gadgets. Paris expects to he hack on the job 
Friday.

******** *******

COUNTY AGENTS

A group of thirty county agents and their assistants from western New York 
counties spent Monday at the Station. They had a glimpse of work in all Depart
ments, with special emphasis on the field trials of the Seed Testing Laboratory 
and work with canning crops. Many of the group will.he hack next month, with 
agents from other areas, to observe the pesticide investigations on fruits*********************
BOTANISTS COMING

Fifty to sixty college teachers of botany will visit the Station tomorrow 
(Thursday). They are scholarship students in a summer school course at Ithaca and 
represent colleges across the US. Frofessor Harlan Banks, head of the Botany De
partment at Ithaca, will accompany them.*******************



A TOUR IN REVERSE

Reversing the field, members of the Seed Department are going on tour them
selves Friday. Willard Crosier, LeRoy Wittier, Laverne Herlnk, and Earl Waters 
are planning to.take in a tour arranged by the Vegetable Crops and Plant Breeding 
Departments at Ithaca when an extensive array of cereal and vegetable variety plots 
will be visited.

************************
FOOD SCIENCE SEMINAR

Doctor Robert Shallenberger of General Foods will discuss the subject of 
“Browning Reaction** at a seminar of the Food Science Department Friday at ^:00 p.m. 
in Jordan Hall. All interested persons are invited to attend.

************************
MILITARY TRAINING

Lt. Col. Edward H. Smith is on duty at Fort Sheridan, 111., for the next two
weeks. Ed left Sunday for his training stint.************************
FROM LOFTUS, NORWAY

We are indebted to the Plant Pathology Department for word about Jim Hamilton 
and his travels* In a card dated July 5tb. be writes, “Hit Arrived in Loftus,
John. Einset’ s home town .last night. . .Glaciers everywhere: and snow.v.Mrs. Glasgow.:,.,,-. 
Rika (Miss Stroh), and Mr* Einset (John’s father) were waiting for me v/hen I ar
rived. ” ************************

PILOT PLANT OPERATIONS
The Pilot Plant expects to be in full operation by the end of the week, with 

both peas and cherries coming in iu quantity*
************************

PRIZE WINNER

George Slate really hit the jackpot at the Lily Show of the North American Lily 
Society.in Mansfield, Ohio, earlier in the month, where he picked up the silver med
al of the Toronto.Horticultural Society, five blue ribbons, and three second place 
ribbons. Competition was keen with over 1,000 entries from as far away as the 
Pacific Northwest. The silver medal, the most highly prized award of the lot, was 
given to one of George’s entries judged to be the best of a named variety of Cana
dian origin. George has long been editor of the Society’s yearbook and has been
designated to take charge of the Society’s registry of lily variety names.************************
POST-PICNIC NOTES

LOST; One stainless steel tablespoon, plain pattern of parallel
lines on handle. If you find this mixed in with your uten
sils*, please leave it in the Editor’s office where it will 
be gratefully retrieved by the owner.

FOUNDS Two, pyre# casseroles and some serving utensils are on dis— 
play in the Editor’s office.- If not claimed within a rea
sonable time, they will be turned over to the Station Club
property custodian?************************

NAMES IN THE NEWS
Gerald Gibbr of the Vegetable Crops Department is making good progress toward

recovery from a hernia operation in Clifton Springs Sanitarium last Saturday.....
Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie from near Ottawa, Canada, are visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Ed Smith.....Mrs* Richard Cook, formerly Jeanne Lynch, has returned to her desk in 
the Chemistry Building. The Cooks are living in Waterloo. Dick is employed at 
Sylvania in Seneca Falls. ************************
NEW BOOKS

Magistocchi. Tratado de enologia. B.A., Argentina, 1955*
Grove. Assay methods of antibiotics. Medical Encyclopedia Inc., 1955*
Rayner. Problems in tree nutrition. London* Faber & Faber, 19bb.
Neave. .Nomenclatur zoologicus, vs. 1-V, 1939-19^5*
Darlington. Chromosome atlas of flowering plants, 2nd ed. London, 1955*
Waksman. Streptomycin! nature and practical uses. Williams & Wilkins, 19^9* Gift. 
Waksman. The literature on Streptomycin, 19^-52. Rutgers Univ.Press,1952. Gift. 
Waksman. Neomycin; nature, formation, isolation, etc. Rutgers Univ.Press,1953» 

Gift.
Chappaz. Le vignoble et le vin de Champagne. Paris, Louis Larmat, 1951.
Stellwaag. Dier ernahrungsstorungen der rebe. Ulmer, Stuttgart, 1955*


